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Abstract

The distributed-hydrology-soil-vegetation model (DHSVM) is applied in the mountainous 94 ha Pang Khum Experimental Watershed

(PKEW), northern Thailand. Climate data fromAugust 1997 to January 2001 are used to warm up, calibrate and validate DHSVMwith the existing

road network explicitly represented in the model. Calibrated and tested variables are soil moisture and streamflow. The model is subsequently run

again without the road, otherwise keeping parameter settings and forcing data the same.Model results with and without roads are used to study road

effects on evapotranspiration, soil moisture, depth to water table, and stream discharge.

Application of DHSVM hadmixed results. The model simulated soil moisture at four measurement sites and three depths very well. Streamflow

was adequately estimated in only 2 of the 3 years tested, including the calibration year. The quality of the streamflow simulation may have been

reduced because of year-to-year changes in land cover or water diversions not represented in the model.

Model results show that the road causes relatively small changes to averaged monthly total evapotranspiration and stream discharge in PKEW

during the 3-year study period due to the low road density. Small changes in soil moisture and depth to water table occurred adjacent to and down

slope of roads in PKEW. Roads increase peak flows in simulations by 3, 12, and 34%, for peak flows of less than 200, 200–800, and greater than

800 m3 h�1, respectively.
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1. Introduction

The highly compacted surfaces of unpaved roads are widely

believed to alter watershed function by producing Horton

overland flow (HOF), intercepting subsurface flow, and

reducing travel time to the stream channel. Studies of the

hydrological impacts of roads have been done at different

scales, with a variety of methods, and have produced a range of

results. Keppeler and Ziemer (1990) showed annual flow

increases correlated with the density of roads, landings, and

skid trails, which they attributed to reduced interception

evaporation. Most studies, however, have found that the

presence of roads does not significantly affect annual stream

discharge volume (Rothacher, 1970; Harr et al., 1975; King and

Tennyson, 1984; Wright et al., 1990). Many watershed studies

(Harr et al., 1975; Jones and Grant, 1996; Jones, 2000) have
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found that roads result in higher peak flows. In some basins,

observed effects on peak flows were small or undetectable

(Ziemer, 1981; Wright et al., 1990; King and Tennyson, 1984).

In several paired-catchment studies (Wright et al., 1990; Jones

and Grant, 1996; Thomas and Megahan, 1998; Beschta et al.,

2000) road effects on peak flows were important only for small

events. Whereas, Jones (2000) found that road-related peak

flow increases were greater for small events in two of four

watershed pairs and greater for large events in the other two

pairs. Detecting the effects of roads in these watershed studies

was often difficult because the addition of roads was

accompanied by other land cover changes, especially forest

clearing.

Use of a modeling approach, on the other hand, allows the

effects of roads to be isolated while controlling for precipitation

intensity, soil properties, topography, and other influences on

watershed response. The distributed-hydrology-soil-vegetation

model (DHSVM) treats roads explicitly within a distributed,

topographically-sensitive framework. Applications of DHSVM

in US Pacific Northwest (PNW) watersheds have found
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Fig. 1. Location of Pang Khum Experimental Watershed.
significant road-related increases in peak flows for the largest

events (Bowling et al., 2000; Storck et al., 1998; La Marche and

Lettenmaier, 2001).

In montane mainland southeast Asia (MMSEA), steeply

sloped lands have been cultivated for hundreds of years. The

intensity and extent of cultivation has grown in recent decades

in many areas, including northern Thailand, as the mountain

population density increased. The rural road network in

Thailand has expanded rapidly, especially in mountainous

areas, despite a national ban on logging (Fox et al., 1995; Geist

and Lambin, 2001). Problems with downstream water quality

are routinely attributed to upland cultivation. However,

mountain roads in MMSEA disrupt hydrologic and erosional

processes disproportionately to their areal extent, compared

with agricultural lands (Ziegler and Giambelluca, 1997; Ziegler

et al., 2000; Sidle et al., 2004). Previous research in the same

watershed as that used in this study has shown that roads affect

streamflow mainly by generating HOF on the road surface and

road margins, rather than by intercepting subsurface flow

(Ziegler et al., 2001a), and road effects on stormflow are most

important for frequently-occurring small events (Ziegler and

Giambelluca, 1997).

The vast majority of road hydrology research has been done

in the context of timber operations in the PNW, where the

natural environment (climate, geology, and soils) and the types

of land uses in which roads are imbedded differ with those of

MMSEA. In tropical southeast Asia, snow is not a factor in

runoff production, and rains are concentrated in the 6-month

summer monsoon, as opposed to the Cascade Ranges of Oregon

and Washington where spring snow melt often brings the

highest flows and precipitation is less seasonal and tends to be

highest in winter. Soils are generally deeper in MMSEA

(typically>4 m) than in the PNW (usually 3 m or less) and road

cuts shallower (roads are narrow and often lack an inboard

ditch). Most rural roads in MMSEA are subject to daily

vehicular and animal traffic throughout the year (Ziegler et al.,

2001b). Mountain roads in the northwest US are used primarily

for harvesting timber and often traverse steeper topography

than in MMSEA.

In related work, Cuo (2005) tested DHSVM in a small

watershed in northern Thailand, and used it to investigate land-

cover effects on hydrological processes in that tropical montane

setting. In this paper, we test DHSVM with the explicit

inclusion of roads. After calibrating and testing the model, we

use it to examine road effects on evapotranspiration, soil

moisture, depth to water table, and stream discharge.

2. Methodology

To investigate the effects of rural roads on hydrological

processes inMMSEA, we apply DHSVMwithin a small upland

watershed in northern Thailand. Using measured meteorolo-

gical time series as forcing variables, the model is calibrated

and tested with respect to net radiation and soil moisture at field

sites within the basin, and streamflow at the outlet. The

calibrated model includes parameterization representing the

existing road network in the basin. Subsequently, we remove
the road from the model and run it with identical non-road

parameter settings and atmospheric forcing variables to

evaluate road effects on the movement and storage of water

within the watershed.

2.1. Study basin

Pang Khum Experimental Watershed (PKEW; see Ziegler

et al., 2004) was established in 1997 near the village of Pang

Khum (198030N, 988390E), Chiang Mai Province, Thailand

(Fig. 1). Our study was conducted in PKEW, a 93.7 ha basin in

Mae Taeng District, which is part of the Mae Taeng River

Basin. PKEW lies in the mountainous region of northern

Thailand where the climate is dominated by the Indian

southwest summer monsoon–northeast Asian winter monsoon

system. The study area has alternating dry and wet seasons,

with 90% of rainfall occurring mainly between May and

November; snowfall is insignificant. Bedrock is largely granite.

Soils are predominantly Ultisols of the Udic moisture regime.

The original pine-dominated forest has been altered by

hundreds of years of timber removal and/or swidden cultivation

by Karen, Hmong, and recently, Lisu ethnic groups. Current

vegetation is described by Ziegler et al. (2004). Agricultural

land use is mainly swidden fields of dryland rice and vegetables

planted among scattered fruit trees. The elevation of PKEW

(Fig. 2) ranges from approximately 1100 to 1500 m. Slopes are

between 08 and 488 based on a 5 m DEM.

Roads in PKEWare not paved, have no subgrade, were built

over existing footpaths or animal trails, and generally do not

have road-side ditches. Motorcycles, trucks, cattle and

pedestrians are common users of the roads in PKEW. The
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Fig. 2. Four-meter-interval contour map of PKEW. 401 and 402 are climate

stations, 403 and 404 are rainfall and soil moisture stations, 405 is the stream

gauge, bold line represents road, gray line represents model stream.

Table 1

Time-dependent field measurements at field sites in PKEW

Variable Sensor Location(s) Purpose

Net radiation REBS Q*7a 401, 402 Calibration

Downward shortwave

radiation

Eppley 8-48b 401, 402 Forcing

Reflected shortwave

radiation

Eppley 8-48b 401, 402 Forcingc

Surface temperature Everest 4000d 401, 402 Forcingc,e

Air temperature Vaisala HMP45Cf 401, 402 Forcing

Relative humidity Vaisala HMP45Cf 401, 402 Forcing

Wind speed MetOne 034Ag 401, 402 Forcing

Soil temperature Campbell Sci.

TVARh

401, 402 Forcing

Soil moisture

(at 3 depths)

Campbell Sci.

CS615h
401, 402,

403, 404

Calibration

Rainfall Texas Electronics

TE525i
401, 402,

403, 404

Forcing

Stream discharge Druck PDCR-

1830-8335j
405 Calibration

a Radiation and Energy Balance Systems, Seattle, WA, USA.
b Eppley Laboratory, Newport, RI, USA.
c Reflected shortwave radiation and surface temperature are used together

with net radiation and downward shortwave radiation to estimate downward

longwave radiation, a forcing variable.
d Everest Interscience, Tucson, AZ, USA.
e Surface temperature is converted to upward longwave radiation using the

Stefan–Boltzmann equation.
f Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland.
g MetOne, Grants Pass, OR, USA.
h Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA.
i Texas Electronics, Dallas, TX, USA.
j Druck, New Fairfield, CT, USA; sensor measures height of water behind

broad-crested v-notch weir.
portion of the road along the western and southern boundaries

of the watershed (Fig. 2) traverses a steep hillslope and has a

variable cutbank height ranging from 0 to more than 4 m. Some

sections have deeply eroded gullies on the road surface, which

developed from wheel ruts; other sections of the road have

sparse vegetation on the road crown between bare, compacted

wheel tracks. Overland flow on thewestern portion either routes

to lower road sections or to the hillslope. There are no culverts

on this part of the road. Gullies are evident on hillslopes where

overland flow exits the road. The portion of the road from the

southern boundary to the northeastern corner is routed down the

axis of the valley, crossing the stream several times (culverts are

found at stream crossings). Most of this part of the road has a

sparsely vegetated road crown with bare, compacted wheel

tracks. The cutbank here is generally less than 1 m high.

Surface flow on this portion of the road routes to the stream

channel (at culverts) or to the hillslope. Generally, roads on

steep slopes (e.g. along the western boundary) are wider than

elsewhere. Usually, material removed during road construction

is pushed downslope where it becomes revegetated over time,

hence fillslopes are not included as part of the road area here.

The total road area including road surface and road cutbank

area is estimated to be 12,294 m2, or about 1.2% of the PKEW

drainage area. About 96% of total road area is located on slopes

exceeding 10% (5.78).

2.2. Field measurements

PKEW has two fully-equipped climate stations (401 and

402) over advanced secondary forest and swidden agriculture

sites, respectively, two stations measuring only soil moisture

(403 and 404), and a stream gauge station (405) (Fig. 2). Table 1

summarizes time-dependent measurements at PKEW field

stations. All sensors at stations 401, 402, 403, and 404, except
raingages, were sampled on a 10 s interval and means were

recorded on a 20 min interval. Rainfall was recorded on a 1 min

interval, and the height of water behind a broad-crested v-notch

weir at station 405 was recorded whenever a significant change

occurred. The theoretical rating curve for the weir, used to

estimate stream discharge (m3 s�1) on the basis of stage (height

of water), was verified with numerous manual measurements of

flow at a range of flow magnitudes. All data were subsequently

aggregated to hourly intervals for use in the model. Model

forcing and calibration variables are listed in Table 1.

2.3. Model

DHSVM accounts for the effects of topography and land

cover, including roads, by explicitly representing the spatial

distribution of stream and road networks, stream and road

morphology, soil properties, soil depth, vegetation properties,

and elevation. Digital elevation data are used in the model for

flow routing, estimation of soil depth distribution, and

meteorological data extrapolation. Each cell can have up to

two vegetation layers, and a user-specified number of soil

layers. DHSVM incorporates canopy precipitation interception,

evapotranspiration, energy and radiation balance, snow

accumulation and melt, runoff generation through saturation

excess and infiltration excess mechanisms, unsaturated soil

moisture movement, saturated subsurface flow, and ground
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Table 2

Land cover and soil classes in PKEW

Land-cover classes Soil classes

1. Rice paddy 1. Valley rice field soil

2. Swidden field (402)a 2. Valley swidden field soil (402)

3. Tilled field 3. Valley tilled field soil

4. Fallow field 4. Valley fallow field soil

5. Young secondary

forest (403)

5. Valley young secondary

forest soil

6. Advanced secondary

forest (401, 404)

6. Valley advanced secondary

forest soil (401)

7. Ridge fallow field soil

8. Ridge young secondary

forest soil (403)

9. Ridge advanced secondary

forest soil (404)

a Numbers in parentheses are station codes to show land cover and soil classes

at each station.
water recharge and discharge. A detailed description of

DHSVM can be found in Wigmosta et al. (1994, 2002), Storck

et al. (1998), and Nijssen and Lettenmaier (1999).

Model parameters fall under soil, vegetation (land cover),

elevation, stream channel and road networks, and radiation

categories. The spatial framework of the model is set by a

digital elevation model (DEM) of user-defined resolution (50 m

in our case). Any number of soil and land-cover classes can be

defined. Soil and land-cover classes are then assigned to each

cell. Stream channel and road segment information is vector-

based, with links to the underlying grid. The spatial distribution

of downward shortwave radiation incident on inclined

hillslopes is computed from digital elevation data.
Table 3

DHSVM vegetation parameter values after calibration

Vegetation parametersa Vegetation classb

1 2 3

Impervious ground fraction [a] 0.0 0.0 0.

Canopy overstory fractional coverage [b]

Trunk space (fraction) [b]

Canopy hemisphere fractional coverage [b]

Aerodynamic extinction factor for wind

through the overstory (fraction) [a,d]

Clumping factor [a]

Leaf angle A/B [a]

Scattering parameter (fraction) [a]

Overstory/understory vegetation height (m) [b] 0.5 2.0 2.

Maximum/minimum stomatal resistance (s/m) [a,d] 3100/50 2000/240 25

Light level where stomatal resistance equals two

times the minimum stomatal resistance

(Rpc, fraction) [a]

0.108 0.108 0.

Soil moisture threshold below which

transpiration is restricted (fraction) [c,d]

0.45 0.20 0.

Vapor pressure deficit above which transpiration

is restricted (Pa) [a,d]

5000 3500 60

a Given in square brackets are the sources of the initial parameter settings—a: mo

initial settings subsequently modified during calibration.
b Class 1: rice paddy; class 2: swidden field; class 3: tilled field; class 4: fallow
2.4. PKEW initial parameter settings

Land-cover classes are listed in Table 2. Parameter values

for each land-cover class were initially set based on field

measurements, literature values, and model defaults; some

parameters were subsequently changed during calibration

(Table 3).

Land-cover units in PKEW were mapped during December

2000 and January 2001. Field boundaries were surveyed by

walking each boundary while a Trimble GeoExplorer III GPS

unit (Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale, CA) recorded

data every 1 s. Data collected from the GPS unit were then

downloaded into Pathfinder Office software (Trimble Naviga-

tion Limited, Sunnyvale, CA) and differentially corrected with

data from a base station established nearby (�2 km from

PKEW). Data were then converted into shapefile format, ported

to ArcView 3.1 (ESRI), and adjusted to generalize the field

boundaries, removing GPS errors created from large trees and

steep local topography.

Measurements throughout the basin (Giambelluca, 1996;

Ziegler and Giambelluca, 1997) reveal the strong influence of

land use on soil hydraulic properties. Based on our observa-

tions, we characterized the spatial variability in soil properties

as a function of land-cover class and topographic position

within the basin—ridge versus valley (Table 2). Initial

parameter settings for each soil class were based on field

measurements, literature values, and model defaults; some

parameter values were modified during calibration (Table 4).

To facilitate calibration, three soil layers were used with a

vertical distribution corresponding to the depths of soil

moisture sensors: 0–0.3, 0.3–0.9, and 0.9–1.5 m below surface.
4 5 6

Understory Overstory Understory Overstory

0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.6 0.9

0.4 0.5

0.6 0.9

0.5 1.5

0.4 0.5

0.5/0 0.5/0

0.8 0.6

0 2.0 2.0 10.0 2.0 15.0

00/230 2500/230 2100/180 2100/180 2500/220 2500/220

108 0.108 0.108 0.108 0.108 0.108

20 0.10 0.18 0.18 0.25 0.25

00 6000 4050 4050 4050 4050

del default; b: field observation; c: Giambelluca (1996) and Ziegler (2000); d:

field; class 5: young secondary forest; class 6: advanced secondary forest.
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The distribution of total soil depth in PKEW initially was

generated based on the DEM using an ArcInfo (ESRI, Inc.)

macro language (AML) script provided by the DHSVM

modeling group (University of Washington). Soil depth was

subsequently adjusted during calibration.

The stream network for the watershed is defined from the

DEM using ArcInfo. The DHSVMmodeling group (University

of Washington) provided an AML script to generate the model

stream morphology and network files from the DEM-defined

stream network. Adjustments were made in order to bring the

modeled network into agreement with field survey-based

information. Flow routing on road surface was also guided by

field observation. Roads were divided into 50 segments in order

to reflect changing characteristics. Stream and road class

parameters are based on field observation.
Table 4

DHSVM soil parameter values after calibration

Soil parametersa Soil classb

1 2 3 4

Lateral saturated hydraulic

conductivity (�E � 5 m/s) [c,g]

0.00015 2.5 2.8

Exponential decrease rate of

lateral saturated hydraulic

conductivity [d,g]

0.1 0.1 0.3

Maximum infiltration rate

(�E � 5 m/s) [c,g]

0.0002 1.5 1.8

Soil surface albedo [a] 0.25 0.15 0.25

Porosity (fraction, three

soil layers) [e,g]

0.5488 0.575 0.5795

0.5285 0.489 0.5495

0.5185 0.437 0.5395

Field capacity (fraction, three

soil layers) [b,g]

0.255 0.330 0.305

0.285 0.406 0.345

0.305 0.411 0.365

Wilting point (fraction,

three soil layers) [b,g]

0.1354 0.149 0.108

0.1375 0.281 0.135

0.1390 0.325 0.145

Pore size distribution index

(three soil layers) [f]

0.1404 0.1404 0.1404

0.1404 0.1650 0.1404

0.1174 0.1740 0.1174

Bubbling pressure (m, three

soil layers) [f]

0.2808 0.2808 0.2808

0.2808 0.3808 0.2080

0.2589 0.3889 0.2589

Vertical saturated hydraulic

conductivity (�E � 5 m/s,

three soil layers) [b,g]

0.0001 2.5 2.8

0.0002 0.18 0.06

0.0002 0.128 0.058

Bulk density (kg/m3,

three soil layers) [b]

1160 1470 1240 1

1280 1489 1360 1

1450 1560 1530 1

Soil thermal capacity

(�E6 J/(m3 K),

three soil layers) [a]

1.4 1.4 1.4

1.4 1.4 1.4

1.4 1.4 1.4

Soil thermal conductivity (W/(m K),

three soil layers) [a]

7.114 7.114 7.114

6.923 6.923 6.923

6.923 6.923 6.923

a Given in square brackets are the sources of the initial parameter settings: a: model

the first layer vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity, Giambelluca (1996) and Zi

shallow layers; e: calculated from bulk density; f: Riparian EcosystemManagement M

subsequently modified during calibration.
b Class 1: valley rice paddy soil; class 2: valley swidden field soil; class 3: valley

forest soil; class 6: valley advanced secondary forest soil; class 7: ridge fallow field so

forest soil.
2.5. Calibration and testing procedures

Model calibration and testing were done by optimizing

model simulation of net radiation at sites 401 and 402, soil

moisture in three soil layers at sites 401, 402, 403, and 404, and

streamflow (405). Parameter adjustments were made to reduce

differences between simulated and observed values, starting

with net radiation. The calibration period is from 1 February

1998 to 31 December 1998. The validation period is from 1

January 1999 to 3 January 2001. Two gaps in the forcing data,

28 June–3 August 1999 and 7 January–27 February 2000, were

filled with mean values of the periods 1 month before and after

each gap. Model output for these gaps was excluded from

subsequent analysis. Measurements from 1 August 1997 to 31

January 1998 were used to warm up the model for the
5 6 7 8 9

0.30 2.7 3.5 0.35 2.8 3.5

0.1 0.5 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.5

0.25 2.0 3.0 0.2 2.5 3.0

0.25 0.15 0.25 0.25 0.15 0.20

0.5969 0.5507 0.5215 0.5469 0.5005 0.5405

0.5879 0.5475 0.3905 0.4969 0.3795 0.4295

0.5800 0.5375 0.3555 0.4900 0.3495 0.3875

0.235 0.210 0.305 0.305 0.210 0.364

0.235 0.275 0.305 0.285 0.275 0.374

0.235 0.264 0.305 0.285 0.284 0.345

0.200 0.128 0.165 0.1400 0.179 0.255

0.203 0.238 0.225 0.1830 0.180 0.265

0.204 0.243 0.219 0.1940 0.176 0.246

0.1404 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404

0.1404 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404

0.1174 0.1404 0.1174 0.1404 0.1404 0.1404

0.2808 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808

0.2808 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808

0.2589 0.2808 0.2589 0.2808 0.2808 0.2808

0.3 4.5 3.0 0.3 4.5 4.5

0.025 0.05 0.75 0.025 0.050 0.080

0.024 0.048 0.60 0.024 0.048 0.066

090 1270 1040 1090 1270 1040

210 1390 1160 1210 1390 1160

380 1660 1330 1380 1660 1330

1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4

1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4

1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4

7.114 7.114 7.114 7.114 7.114 7.114

6.923 6.923 6.923 6.923 6.923 6.923

6.923 6.923 6.923 6.923 6.923 6.923

default; b: Giambelluca (1996) and Ziegler (2000); c: assumed to be the same as

egler (2000); d: calculation from measured saturated hydraulic conductivity in

odel (REMM)User Guide, and Clapp and Hornberger (1978); g: initial settings

tilled field soil; class 4: valley fallow field soil; class 5: valley young secondary

il; class 8: ridge young secondary forest soil; class 9: ridge advanced secondary
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Fig. 3. Model soil depth distribution in PKEW.

Fig. 4. Daily soil moisture simulation and measurement at stations 401, 402,

403, and 404 during calibration period; SM1: first layer (0–0.3 m); SM2: second

layer (0.3–0.9 m); SM3: third layer (0.9–1.5 m).
calibration period runs. The warm-up run was initiated with soil

moisture set at 0.3 m3 m�3 and other state variables set at zero.

Model state variables at the end the calibration period were

carried over to initialize runs for the validation period.

Some parameters influencing one variable (e.g. soil

moisture) also influence one or both of the others (net radiation

and streamflow), and, as a result, optimization of each was not

entirely independent of the others. Calibration was, therefore,

iterative, and proceeded as follows. Vegetation parameters such

as albedo were adjusted at stations 401 and 402 to obtain a

reasonable estimation of net radiation. Sensitive soil parameters

were then calibrated to optimize soil moisture simulations at the

four stations. Finally, streamflow was tuned. At each stage in

the calibration, checks were done and parameters were

readjusted to minimize negative effects of recent parameter

shifts on previously optimized variables.

Not all land cover and soil classes are represented by our

recording field stations. Therefore direct calibration of the

properties of those classes was not possible. Parameters for

these land covers were adjusted during the streamflow

calibration, but we limited the adjustment of each parameter,

keeping it within its known (based on field observations) or

assumed (based on literature) range. In general, parameter

values of classes without calibration data were adjusted in such

a way that known or assumed relative differences among

classes were preserved.

To reduce subjectivity in the evaluation of model

performance, goodness-of-fit statistics were used to identify

the optimal parameter settings during calibration. The quality

of the resulting simulations was assessed by comparing root

mean square errors (RMSEs) of daily soil moisture and

streamflow estimates with their respective measurement

variabilities, where:

RMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N

XN
i¼1

ðsi � oiÞ2
vuut (1)

where N is the sample size, si the simulated value, and oi is the

observed value.

This method was used by Wigneron et al. (1999) to evaluate

the interactions between Soil–Biosphere–Atmosphere (ISBA)

model. Standard deviation (S.D.), and median absolute

deviation (MAD) were used to quantify measurement and

simulation variability. Bias, the percent error in total stream

discharge, and model efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970)

were used as basic measures of streamflow simulation skill.

Model efficiency (ME) is defined as:

ME ¼ 1� es (2)

where

es ¼
s2
e

s2
o

where

s2
e ¼

1

N � 1

XN
i¼1

ðsi � oiÞ2

and where s2
o = variance of observed data.
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Calibrated DHSVM vegetation and soil parameter values are

listed in Tables 3 and 4. Monthly albedo and leaf area index

values, not shown in Table 3, were initially set based on Larkin

(2002) and Giambelluca (1996), respectively, and subsequently,

adjusted during calibration. Model soil depths (Fig. 3), derived

through calibration, are 1–3 m deeper than those observed in the

basin.

3. Simulation results

Optimization of net radiation will be presented in a separate

paper (Cuo, 2005). Below we describe model calibration and

testing with respect to soil moisture and streamflow.

3.1. Calibration period

The 11-month calibration period includes the entire rainy

season of 1998. Time series graphs indicate that soil moisture is

generally simulated well during the calibration period at the

four field station sites, for all three soil layers (Fig. 4). RMSE

values and comparison of the statistics of measured and

simulated soil moisture (Table 5) confirm that the model was

able to represent soil moisture variation with reasonable
Table 5

Statistics of soil moisture simulation and measurement at four stations during cali

Station Soil layer RMSEa (m3 m�3) Mean (S.D

Measurem

Calibration period

401 1 0.02 0.27 (0.08

2 0.01 0.26 (0.03

3 0.01 0.25 (0.03

402 1 0.04 0.29 (0.10

2 0.02 0.36 (0.06

3 0.03 0.38 (0.04

403 1 0.02 0.24 (0.05

2 0.01 0.24 (0.05

3 0.01 0.22 (0.05

404 1 0.02 0.31 (0.04

2 0.01 0.32 (0.05

3 0.02 0.30 (0.04

Validation period

401 1 0.04 0.32 (0.08

2 0.01 0.28 (0.04

3 0.01 0.28 (0.04

402 1 0.05 0.32 (0.10

2 0.02 0.38 (0.06

3 0.01 0.39 (0.03

403 1 0.04 0.29 (0.08

2 0.02 0.28 (0.07

3 0.02 0.26 (0.06

404 1 0.04 0.35 (0.06

2 0.01 0.34 (0.06

3 0.01 0.33 (0.05

a RMSE: root mean square error.
b S.D.: standard deviation.
c MAD: median absolute deviation.
accuracy. Station 402, the swidden agriculture site, had the

poorest simulation (RMSE = 0.02–0.04 m3 m�3) perhaps due

to the frequent changes in vegetative cover at the site associated

with the farmer’s crop rotation schedule, alternating fallow

periods, and burning episodes. In the model, we did not attempt

to replicate the effects of these land-use activities.

During model calibration, simulated total stream discharge

was kept as close as possible to the measured total, while also

minimizing RMSE between simulated and measured stream-

flow. Baseflow is consistently underestimated throughout the

simulation period prior to the large event peaking on 5

September, and consistently overestimated after that (Fig. 5).

Storm peaks are underestimated before 5 September. Table 6

shows that while total discharge is correctly estimated

(bias = 0), RMSE is 540 m3 d�1 or 70% of the measured

mean. Model efficiency, 0.51, is acceptable, but generally lower

than in previous applications of DHSVM.

Various attempts were made to improve the streamflow

simulation. For example, the estimate could be improved

significantly if the use of unrealistic vegetation and soil

parameter values were permitted for certain land covers;

however, this was not done in order to maintain parameter

settings that were reasonable representations of the various land
bration and validation periods

.b) (m3 m�3) Median (MADc) (m3 m�3)

ent Simulation Measurement Simulation

) 0.27 (0.07) 0.29 (0.07) 0.28 (0.06)

) 0.26 (0.03) 0.26 (0.03) 0.25 (0.02)

) 0.25 (0.03) 0.24 (0.03) 0.23 (0.00)

) 0.30 (0.09) 0.31 (0.10) 0.34 (0.05)

) 0.36 (0.05) 0.38 (0.03) 0.39 (0.02)

) 0.36 (0.04) 0.39 (0.02) 0.35 (0.02)

) 0.26 (0.06) 0.24 (0.05) 0.26 (0.06)

) 0.24 (0.06) 0.23 (0.04) 0.24 (0.06)

) 0.23 (0.05) 0.22 (0.04) 0.22 (0.05)

) 0.31 (0.05) 0.32 (0.03) 0.31 (0.05)

) 0.32 (0.05) 0.32 (0.05) 0.32 (0.05)

) 0.29 (0.05) 0.31 (0.04) 0.28 (0.04)

) 0.29 (0.07) 0.35 (0.04) 0.31 (0.05)

) 0.27 (0.04) 0.29 (0.03) 0.30 (0.01)

) 0.27 (0.04) 0.30 (0.02) 0.30 (0.01)

) 0.34 (0.07) 0.36 (0.07) 0.37 (0.05)

) 0.37 (0.05) 0.41 (0.03) 0.40 (0.01)

) 0.38 (0.04) 0.41 (0.02) 0.41 (0.01)

) 0.28 (0.06) 0.31 (0.06) 0.31 (0.03)

) 0.27 (0.07) 0.32 (0.04) 0.31 (0.03)

) 0.26 (0.06) 0.29 (0.03) 0.29 (0.02)

) 0.33 (0.05) 0.36 (0.05) 0.35 (0.03)

) 0.34 (0.06) 0.37 (0.03) 0.38 (0.02)

) 0.32 (0.05) 0.35 (0.02) 0.35 (0.02)
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Fig. 5. Simulated and measured daily streamflow during calibration period.
covers. It was also found that the streamflow simulation could

be improved at the expense of the soil moisture simulations.

Instead, it was deemed more important to maintain parameter

settings that best described the distributed, land-use-specific

characteristics of the basin.

In calibrating the streamflow estimate, it became clear that

the accuracy of either baseflow or peak flow estimates could be

improved, but not both. Recently, Beckers and Alila (2004)

suggested that tradeoffs between accurate simulation of peak

flows and baseflow in DSHVM occur because preferential flow

is not explicitly represented in the model.

3.2. Assessment

The 2-year validation period includes the rainy seasons of

1999 and 2000. Time series graphs (Fig. 6) indicate that soil

moisture simulation at the four sites is very reasonable, as it was

during the calibration period. In Table 5, daily-interval RMSE

values are generally similar or slightly higher than the

corresponding calibration period values.

Average rainfall and streamflow during the 2 years of the

validation period were much higher than during the calibration

period (Table 6 and Fig. 7). The streamflow simulation during

the validation period was generally poor, especially for 1999.

On average the simulation overestimated measured streamflow

by 58% during 1999 and underestimated flow by 9% during

2000. Model efficiency was very low in 1999.
able 6

tatistics of observed and simulated stream discharge during calibration and validation periods

RMSEa (m3 d�1) Mean (S.D.b) (m3 d�1) Median (MADc) (m3 d�1) Biasd (%) Model efficiencye

Measurement Simulation Measurement Simulation

alibration 540 766 (774) 763 (907) 536 (159) 506 (198) 0 0.51

alidation

1999 1542 1321 (1095) 2093 (2289) 1187 (877) 1095 (790) 58 �0.76

2000 969 2125 (1096) 1937 (1517) 1935 (563) 1534 (839) �9 0.31

a RMSE: root mean square error.
b S.D.: standard deviation.
c MAD: median absolute deviation.
d Bias: error in total.
e Model efficiency according the Nash and Sutcliffe (1970).
T

S

C

V

3.3. Model evaluation and sources of error

Model efficiencies for the streamflow estimate during the

validation period are low compared with those of prior

applications of the model (e.g. 0.57–0.87, Beckers and Alila,

2004; 0.84–0.91, Thyer et al., 2004; 0.41–0.86, Leung et al.,

1996; 0.89, Wigmosta and Burges, 1997). Error in the

streamflow simulation could have resulted from one or more

of the following: (1) the large difference in precipitation

between the calibration and validation periods; (2) two data

gaps during the 1999 wet season; (3) the relatively coarse 50 m

DEM, which determines the spatial resolution of land cover and

soil representation, and influences the topographically-driven

surface and subsurface water flow; (4) year-to-year changes in

land cover or water diversion during the study period (the land

cover pattern, based on a December 2000–January 2001 survey,

was held constant in the model throughout the simulation

periods); (5) errors in meteorological forcing data or stream

discharge measurements; (6) inadequate representation of

subsurface and surface flow processes in the model.

Failure of the 50 m DEM to capture topographic complexity

may contribute to errors in the simulation, but this does not

explain the interannual differences in model performance. The

divergence between simulated and measured streamflow is

much greater during 1999 than either 1998 or 2000. This may

be partly explained by the out-of-calibration-range (wetter)

conditions, and the effects of the two data gaps on the

simulation. Precipitation for 2000 (1595 mm; 299 days of

record) and 1999 (1691 mm; 308 days of record) is high

compared with 1998 (1140 mm; 334 days of record). In fact,

1999 was an exceptionally wet year considering that the

1691 mm total is missing all of thewet season month of July. As

a general rule, the runoff coefficient, the ratio of stream

discharge (Q) to precipitation (P), increases for a given

watershed with increasing P. But, while the measured runoff

coefficient was 0.43 for 2000, it was only 0.26 for 1999,

identical to the runoff coefficient in the much drier year of

1998. This suggests one of three possible problems: (1)

substantial error exists in the 1999 streamflow measurement;

(2) low antecedent moisture conditions following the dry year

of 1998 caused a reduction in the 1999 runoff coefficient; or (3)

unrepresented land cover or water diversion changes caused a
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Fig. 6. Daily soil moisture simulation and measurement at stations 401, 402,

403, and 404 during validation period; SM1: the first layer (0–0.3 m); SM2: the

second layer (0.3–0.9 m); SM3: the third layer (0.9–1.5 m).
reduction in streamflow in 1999. Manual stage measurements

taken numerous times throughout the 1999 wet season give

strong support for the accuracy of the automated stage

measurement. No significant changes in the weir or the stream

channel above the weir were observed that may have altered the

stage–discharge relationship. Regarding the second possibility,

many studies have shown the effects of antecedent moisture

conditions on runoff coefficients (e.g. Noguchi et al., 2001).

However, the low water status of the basin before the start of the

1999 rainy season is correctly simulated by the model, as

indicated by the close correspondence of simulated and

observed soil moisture and streamflow. Hence, we suspect

the poor streamflow simulation during the rainy season stems

from land cover changes and/or water diversions not
Fig. 7. Daily streamflow simulation and measurement during validation period.
represented in the model for 1999. While year-to-year changes

during the study period (e.g., opening and closing of rice

paddies), which may have had significant short-term impacts on

streamflow, were not monitored carefully, some changes are

known to have occurred. For example, a substantial area in the

lower part of PKEW was converted to rice paddy, then

subsequently returned to dryland agriculture during the study

(timing and land area involved were not recorded).

Soil moisture results are reasonably good throughout the 3-

year study period at all four sites, at all depths. The streamflow

simulation is acceptable in two of the model years, and poor in

the other year. If our suspicions regarding the effects of

temporary land cover changes are correct, then the fundamental

soundness of the model is not threatened by the poor simulation

in 1999. On this basis, we cautiously accept the model

validation and use the model to investigate the effects of roads

on watershed processes.

3.4. Road effects

3.4.1. Water balance

Road effects are examined first by comparing monthly

results for road and non-road simulations. Fig. 8 gives mean

monthly values of each component of the water balance for the

entire study period, including calibration and validation

periods. Monthly ET is slightly lower for the road simulation

during all months except January. The changes range from

�1.12% in February to +0.71% in January. Stream discharge is

consistently higher with roads for wet season months (May–

November), with an average change of +3.3%, and slightly

lower for dry season months, averaging �1.4%. Higher wet

season streamflow with roads is explained by approximately

equal reductions of ET and storage change (either less storage

increase or greater storage loss during a month).
Fig. 8. Road-related anomalies (road minus non-road) in streamflow, ET and

storage change during February 1998 through December 2000: (a) mean

monthly anomalies; (b) mean monthly non-road fluxes.

ALAN D ZIEGLER
Highlight
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3.4.2. Soil moisture

Fig. 9 shows the spatial distribution of the road-related

anomaly (road minus non-road value in each cell) in first-layer

soil moisture averaged for two 8-day periods, one wet (1–8

September 1998, rainfall = 217 mm) and one dry (1–8

December 1998, rainfall = 0 mm). For the wet period

(Fig. 9a), the road resulted in a redistribution of upper-

layer soil moisture near and down slope of the road, with the

largest changes occurring down slope of the road in

the southwest corner. In general, cells with reduced soil

moisture occur on or near roads, while cells with increased soil

moisture are found down slope of ‘‘sinks’’, locations where on-

road flow converges. The road–non-road difference for this
Fig. 9. Spatial distribution of road-related anomalies (road minus non-road) in

soil moisture for two sample periods: (a) wet: 1–8 September 1998 and (b) dry:

1–8 December 1998. Triangles represent road sinks (points where on-road flow

converges). Circles show the locations of culverts. Broad areas of uniform

medium gray are cells with no change.
period averages close to zero, with soil moisture higher

in 109 of the total 375 cells and lower in 62 cells (remaining

cells had no change). The range of soil moisture anomaly

(�0.02 to 0.13 m3 m�3) represents shifts of �6 to +37% in

relation to typical wet season soil moisture values of

approximately 0.35 m3 m�3. The pattern of soil moisture

disturbance due to roads persists into the dry season

(Fig. 9b). Again, the soil moisture anomaly averaged near

zero, with 74 cells having higher values and 88 cells lower

values with roads.

Fig. 10 shows the daily time series of basin-averaged, road-

related soil moisture anomaly in each soil layer, for the

calibration and validation periods. In general, basin-averaged

soil moisture is affected only slightly by the road, in each layer.

In layer 1, soil moisture is increased by roads during the middle

of the wet season. In layers 2 and 3, the road results in lower soil

moisture in the late part of the wet season.

3.4.3. Depth to water table

Depth to water table anomalies for the previously identified

8-day wet and dry sample periods are shown in Fig. 11. During

the wet period, the water table is generally farther below the

surface near the road in the lower part of the basin, and closer to

the surface in areas down slope of sinks on the upper part of the

road. Averaging over the whole basin, the water table is

approximately 3 cm closer to the surface with the road, with the

water table deeper beneath the surface for 115 cells and closer

to the surface for 130 cells. The anomaly pattern for the dry

period is similar to that of the wet period. On average for the

whole basin during the dry period, the water table is essentially

unchanged (1 mm deeper beneath the surface) with roads, with

the depth to water table greater for 128 cells and less for 116

cells. Effects of roads on daily aggregated basin-averaged depth

to water table over the 3-year study period are shown in Fig. 12.

In general, the water table is lower with roads, except during the

middle of each wet season.
Fig. 10. Time series of basin-averaged road-related soil moisture anomaly

(road minus non-road) in each soil layer.
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Fig. 12. Time series of basin-averaged road-related depth-to-water-table anom-

aly (road minus non-road).

Fig. 13. Scattergram of hourly streamflow for road vs. non-road simulations.

Fig. 11. Spatial distribution of road-related anomalies (road minus non-road) in

depth to water table for two sample periods: (a) wet: 1–8 September 1998 and

(b) dry: 1–8 December 1998. Triangles represent road sinks (points where on-

road flow converges). Circles show the locations of culverts. Broad areas of

uniform medium gray are cells with no change.
3.4.4. Stream discharge

Fig. 13 shows hourly road versus non-road stream discharge

for the whole 3-year study period. The figure clearly shows that

roads increase streamflow in the basin for all storm sizes. Based

on the means of each simulation, however, the increase is only

2.7%.

Some individual storm events were examined to better

understand road effects on storm flow. Rainfall and streamflow

during mid-August–mid-September 1998 are presented in

Fig. 14. At 15:00 LT on 15 August when rainfall intensity

reached 40 mm h�1, simulated peak flow with roads was
514 m3 h�1 higher (+59%) than without roads. When rainfall

intensity reached 27 mm h�1 at 18:00 LTon 8 September, peak

flow was 294 m3 h�1 higher (+33%) with the road.

To further examine the effects of roads on storm

hydrographs, road and non-road peak values are compared

in Fig. 15. The effects of roads on peak flows can be seen to

increase with storm size. Roads increase peak flows by 3, 12,

and 34%, respectively, for peak flows of less than 200, 200–800,

and greater than 800 m3 h�1. This result contrasts with the

previous finding that road-related Horton overland flow in

PKEW has more influence on the stream hydrograph for

frequently-occurring small events than for larger events

(Ziegler and Giambelluca, 1997), and with many PNW paired

watershed studies (Wright et al., 1990; Jones and Grant, 1996;

Thomas andMegahan, 1998; Beschta et al., 2000), which found

decreasing effects on peak flow as storm size increased.

However, some watershed studies (Jones, 2000) and prior road

studies using DHSVM (Bowling et al., 2000; Storck et al.,

1998) have also found increasing effects of roads with

increasing event size.

Our results also show that road effects on peak flow are

greater than the effects on total storm volume. For example, for

the large storm of 5–9 September 1998, roads increased peak

flow by 33%, while total storm volume increased by only 20%.

This suggests that the roads in PKEW influence stream

behavior not only by increasing overland flow but also by

shortening overland flow paths, resulting in much higher peaks.
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Fig. 14. Rainfall (top), streamflow simulation without road (Qnrd) (middle), and the difference in streamflow between roads and non-roads (Qrd minusQnrd) (bottom)

for sample period 11 August–15 September 1998.
As a result, roads are major contributors to concentrated,

erosion-producing overland flow during large events, despite

the relatively small area they occupy.

3.4.5. Sustained effects of roads

Over the 3-year simulation period, streamflow is increased

on average by about 3% by roads. As required by mass balance,

the streamflow increase is compensated by decreases in both ET

and water storage change. About half of the streamflow

increase during the simulation period was produced at the

expense of water storage. However, over the long-term, basin

water storage change can be assumed to be negligible with or

without the road. Hence, the long-term average difference in

water storage change between road and non-road cases is close

to zero. For the long-term, then, average streamflow increase

due to roads must be equivalent to average ET decrease. The

greater streamflow increase seen here is representative only of
Fig. 15. Scattergram of peak flows for road vs. non-road simulations.
the relatively short 3-year simulation period. Although a longer

simulation would show only a small increase in average

streamflow due to the road, there would probably still be

significant increases during wet season months because of

higher storm flows. Mass balance would therefore require that

dry season flows be reduced.

4. Summary and conclusions

We had mixed success in applying DHSVM in the tropical

setting of PKEW. Soil moisture at the four measurement sites

was well simulated in all three root-zone soil layers. The stream

discharge estimate captured the major features of the measured

hydrograph. However, the modeled streamflow was reasonably

close to observed flow in only 2 of the 3 years of simulation. We

believe the discrepancies between observed and simulated flow,

particularly for 1999, are the result of changes in land cover or

flow diversion not represented in the model.

Based on the model results, the effects of roads in PKEWon

the average water balance of the basin are relatively small. ET is

reduced, but the average reduction is less than 1%, not

surprising given the small proportion of basin area (1.2%)

directly affected by roads. The road redistributes soil moisture

in nearby and down-slope cells, and also affects depth to water

table, with the water table shifted downward under the road and

upward where water exits the road.

Despite relatively small effects on the average partitioning

of water in the basin, our results suggest that roads may have

harmful impacts on water supply and water quality. Increased

peak flows due to roads generally have only negative effects.

The increased flow during storms is generated on the roads, and

results in severe gullying of the road surface (Ziegler et al.,

2004). Eroded material is efficiently transported to stream
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channels by the roads, contributing significantly to sediment

loads. From some sections of the road, concentrated overland

flow is directed to hillslopes, damaging crops and eroding soil

from farm fields. Also, although this effect is not realized in the

relatively short 3-year simulation period, increased storm flows

may ultimately be compensated by significant decreases in dry

season flow.

As population increases in the region and a market-oriented

economy replaces subsistence, vehicle numbers grow, and the

rural road network continues to expand and increase in density.

This study was done in a small watershed with a relatively low

road density. It is reasonable to expect that the effects of roads

on peak stream discharge are greater in basins with more

relative road area, and will increase through time as the road

network expands in basins such as PKEW.
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